Get past that blank page by turning simple shapes into cute drawings in this popular style in just 10 easy steps.

TARGET CONSUMER:
- Fans of How to Draw books
- Fans of How to Draw Cute Stuff book
- Fans of 10 Step Drawing books
- Beginner artists
- Aspiring illustrators
- Doodlers - Anyone aged 7-20 who wants to draw cute things around them

KEY FEATURES:
- PERFECT FOR KIDS TO ADULTS - With 10 steps and how to progress the drawing, these books are perfect for all ages.
- MAKE YOUR OWN COLORFUL DRAWING - Includes handy color palettes for getting the right shades in your drawing
- POPULAR SUBJECT MATTER COVERED - Popular topics for drawing and great gift books for all ages
- POPULAR AUTHORS - Authors Chie Kutsuwada and Justine Lecouffe have previously written other books in this series, and the series has sold over 275,000 copies in total.

“Both novices and advanced artists can greatly benefit from this title filled with whimsical and adorable Kawaii drawings.”
- Library Journal review, 10 Step Drawing: Kawaii

See more at:
https://tinyurl.com/10StepDrawing
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